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A B S T R A C T  
This study was designed to evaluate the sensory characteristics of different types of chicken karahi, is one of the favorite dishes of 

Pakistani people. Fifteen trained panelists were asked for the sensory evaluation of karahi. The sensory evaluation showed that the 

white shahi chicken karahi received significantly (P<0.05) higher score for flavor, tenderness, and overall acceptability (4.61, 4.61, & 

7.93, respectively) than that of koyla chicken karahi (4.06, 3.98 & 6.66, respectively) but remained non-significant (P>0.05) with the 

red shahi chicken karahi (4.53, 4.14 & 7.33, respectively). The panel of judges found that the white shahi chicken karahi was 

tenderer and has improved flavor followed by red shahi chicken karahi in comparison to koyla chicken karahi. However, the panel of 

judges was found non-significant (P>0.05) difference in color and juiciness of white shahi (4.21 & 4.06, respectively), red shahi (4.29 

& 3.88, respectively) and koyla chicken karahi (4.55 & 3.91, respectively). The koyla chicken karahi received the highest score for 

color followed by red shahi and white shahi chicken karahi while juiciness was higher in white shahi chicken karahi followed by koyla 

chicken karahi and red shahi chicken karahi. 

It could be concluded that the white shahi chicken karahi received the highest sensory score by the panel of judges followed by red 

shahi chicken karahi and koyla chicken karahi. 
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I N T R O D U C T I O N  

Meat is a muscular tissue which is composed of skeletal 

muscle and connective tissue along with a very small 

amount of smooth muscles. The meat typically composed 

of 60-80% water, 18-20% proteins, and 0.5-19% lipids, 1-

1.5% minerals1. Lipid contributes flavour and juiciness of 

the meat. It may be present in different forms such as 

marbling and extra muscular fat. The protein content 

plays an excellent role in the human diet due to the 

presence of essential amino acids which included 

methionine, tryptophan, leucine, lysine and threonine2. 

Based on eating behaviour, human consume meat as well 

as plants so called omnivorous throughout history. The 

source of raw meat is by hunting or rearing animals and 

birds. Livestock and poultry farming give large support to 

the economy of any country. The consumption of meat in 

industrial countries is higher, nearly double quantity than 

the developing countries3. The poultry meat production 

contributes 32.7% and 1.4% in the total meat production 

and GDP, respectively. Its production was 1.39 million 
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tons and shares 7.5% and 12.7% in agriculture and 

livestock value added products during 2017-20184. 

Chicken meat is one of the most useful diets of human 

beings due to the economic source of protein5. The daily 

requirement of protein per head is 102.7 g while its 

consumption is only 69.61 g6, furthermore, 66 (%) 

Pakistanis are deficient in protein due to deficiency of 

animal protein in diets7. The protein requirement gap per 

head per day is 33.09 g and the main source of animal 

origin protein is beef, milk, mutton, poultry meat and 

eggs8. Chicken meat is a common choice of food for 

people in Pakistan because of the rich source of protein in 

cheap price in comparison to beef, mutton and chevon9. 

Chicken meat consumed by manufacturing of various 

value added products such as tikka, biryani, curry, meat 

pickle, dry salted meat and karahi10. Among these value 

added products, the karahi (white, shahi & koyla) is 

considered as most common meat product, which is used 

in daily routines as well as in different events because 

these can be easily prepared10. During the preparation, 

their physical, chemical and sensory features of meat 

become changes11. Therefore, this study was designed to 

evaluate the sensory changes and consumer preference 

to the white shahi, red shahi and koyla chicken karahi. 

M A T E R I A L S  A N D  M E T H O D S  

Six kilograms of fresh chicken meat purchased from the 

commercial market of Sakrand and brought to the 

Department of Animal Products Technology, Shaheed 

Benazir Bhutto University of Veterinary and Animal 

Sciences, Sakrand where all samples were thoroughly 

mixed and categorized into three parts (2kg/part). Each 

part of three batches further processed into white shahi, 

red shahi and koyla chicken karahi as summarized; 

White Shahi Chicken Karahi  

The chicken meat (2kg) was ground and washed with tap 

water and transferred to cooking pan then placed on the 

fire by adding a half litter of cooking oil. The ginger garlic 

paste (4 tablespoons) was added after five minutes of the 

cooking. While the black pepper (4 tablespoons), green 

chili (4 tablespoons) and coriander powder (4 

tablespoons) were put after fifteen minutes. After 20 

minutes, yoghurt (4 cups) and cream (2 cups) were 

added, thoroughly mixed and continued to cook further for 

four to five minutes. Then garam masala (4 tablespoons) 

and cumin powder (3 tablespoons) were added and 

cooked further for three minutes. White shahi chicken 

karahi took 30 minutes to be ready12. 

Red Shahi Chicken Karahi 

The cooking oil (1 litter) was put into the cooking pan, 

placed on the fire, added two chopped onions and cooked 

until their color changed into brownish then one kilogram 

of tomatoes were added and cooked for seven minutes. 

Some green peas and four green chilies were added into 

the mixture and cooked further three minutes then two 

kilograms of chicken meat passed through the preliminary 

process of grinding (grinder) and washing (tape water) 

were added during the cooking. Then garlic  

(2 tablespoons), ginger (2 tablespoons), red pepper  

(3 tablespoons), salt (as per taste), chicken karahi masala 

(1 pocket), crushed black pepper (1 tablespoon) and few 

cardamoms were added and further cooked for 15 

minutes. Finally added coriander (2 tablespoons) and 

close the lid and left for three minutes. The red shahi 

chicken karahi made in 25 minutes13. 

Koyla Chicken Karahi 

The 2 kilograms of chicken meat ground, washed (tap 

water), put into the cooking pan, added cooking oil (0.5 

liter) and fried on high heat till the color change of 

chicken. The fried chicken removed and same oil used to 

fry the garlic paste (1 tablespoons) and ginger paste (1 

tablespoons) for developing aroma. After developing 

aroma, chopped tomatoes (0.5 kg) were added and fried 

at high heat for ten minutes then added turmeric powder 

(0.5 tablespoon), salt (as per taste), water (half cup) and 

the fried chicken and cooked at medium flame for 15 

minutes. Then flame increased high in order to fry the 

chicken and added crushed black pepper (1 tablespoons), 

karahi masala (half pocket), garam masala (1 

tablespoons) and cooked further two minutes. After two 

minutes, lemon juice (1 tablespoon), green chilies (few 

pieces) were added and finally smoking flavor was 

developed by coal smoking for five minutes. Koyla 

chicken karahi prepared in 35 minutes14. 
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Sensory Analysis 

Three products i.e. white shahi, red shahi and koyla 

chicken karahi were evaluated by the panel of judges 

after 30 minutes of cooking for sensory evaluation. Fifteen 

panelists (of different sex and age) were selected from 

teaching staff (08) and final year students (07). The panel 

of judges was instructed regarding color, tenderness, 

juiciness, flavor and overall acceptability of meat 

products. The six point hedonic scale (one extremely 

undesirable & six extremely desirable) was used for color, 

tenderness, juiciness and flavor15 while nine hedonic 

scale was used for overall acceptability where nine means 

like extremely and one means dislike extremely16. 

Statistical Analysis 

The sensory evaluation data was collected and analysed 

by using Statistix SXW (Version 8.1 copyright 2005, 

Analytical software, USA). Furthermore, the significant 

variation was found by using analysis of variance and 

least significant difference functions of the Statistix 

SXW17. 

R E S U L T S  A N D  D I S C U S S I O N S   

Colour 

The colour scores for white shahi, red shahi and koyla 

chicken karahi are presented in Figure 1. The values 

show the non-significant (P>0.05) difference among three 

meat products. All three types of karahi scored in the 

range of moderately desirable to very desirable for their 

colour by the panel of judges. According to the panel of 

judges, the colour of three products was remain attractive 

however, the colour of koyla chicken karahi was a little bit 

more rated by panel of judges. The scores are well 

supported by the results of Maya and Abdullah, 16 where 

panels also unable to differentiate the colour of different 

meat products. The difference was non-significant 

(P>0.05) among the various beef products. Alamin et 

al.,18 also conducted the research for the sensory 

characteristics of different sausage products where they 

found the non-significant (P>0.05) difference for colour 

among various types of sausages. 

 

SE ± = 0.303 

LSD (0.05) = Non-significant 

Figure 1. Colour scores for different chicken meat 

products. 

Flavor  

The flavour of the value added meat products are shown 

in Figure 2. The scores for flavour were significantly 

different (P<0.05) in between white shahi and koyla 

chicken karahi while variation was non-significant 

(P>0.05) in between white shahi and red shahi chicken 

karahi as well as in red shahi and koyla chiken karahi. 

The white shahi chicken karahi received the highest 

scores for flavour followed by red shahi and koyla chicken 

karahi. It is found that the flavour produced by smoke in 

koyla chicken karahi was not attractive in comparison to 

flavour developed by addition of youghurt in white shahi 

chicken karahi which was preferred by the panel of 

judges. The results are not in agreement to the findings of 

Simon,19 where the panel of judges found non-significant 

(P>0.05) different for flavour among different beef 

products added with different concentrations of the 

preservatives. Khatami,20 and Shalash,21 also found a 

similar flavour and taste, respectively in the different 

camel meat products. This significant difference (P<0.05) 

among flavour of different chicken products because of 

the different source of flavour was used such as yoghurt 

used in white shahi chicken and smoke in koyla chicken 

karahi. Furthermore, present findings are in line with the 

findings of Alamin,15 who reported that the panel of judges 

found a significant difference (P<0.05) among different 

types of red meat. These results are also agreed with the 

results of1,22,23 where panelists found significant variation 

among different meat products. 
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LSD (0.05) = 0.526 

SE ± = 0.261 

Figure 2. Flavour scores for different chicken meat 

products.     

Juiciness 

As presented in Figure 3, the juiciness scores for different 

karahi were not significantly (P>0.05) different. The Panel 

of judges scored as moderately unjuicy to moderately 

juicy for different meat products. The white shahi chicken 

karahi was scored for highest juiciness followed by koyla 

and red shahi chicken karahi. This non-significant 

variation might be due to addition of yoghurt which were 

not added to both red shahi and koyla chicken karahi. 

James and Berry24 reported that judges for sensory 

evaluation were found the non-significant difference in the 

different meat products. These results are also supported 

by the findings of Maya and Abdullah,16 who reported that 

trained judges were unable to find a significant difference 

in the juiciness of different meat products. 

 

SE ± = 0.368 

LSD (0.05) = Non-significant 

Figure 3. Juiciness scores for different chicken meat 
products. 

Tenderness 

The tenderness of white and red shahi chicken karahi was 

moderately desirable while the tenderness of koyla 

chicken karahi was moderately undesirable (Figure 4). 

The panel of judges preferred the white shahi chicken 

karahi followed by red shahi chicken karahi than that of 

koyla chicken karahi. Statistically, the white shahi chicken 

karahi significantly (P<0.05) different than that of koyla 

chicken karahi while non-significantly (P>0.05) from red 

shahi chicken karahi. Similarly, the trained judges unable 

to differentiate the red shahi and koyla chicken karahi. 

The present results show disagreement with the findings 

of Alamin et al.,18 they reported similar tenderness in 

different types of sausages. It also disagrees with the 

sensory evaluation of Alamin,15 and Maya & Abdullah,16 of 

different types of red meat and packaged roast beef, 

respectively where panelists could not differentiate the 

tenderness. The reason behind the significant difference 

is the use of youghurt as white shahi chicken karahi was 

only meat products that significantly varied while there 

was non-significant variation in between red shahi and 

koyla chicken karahi. Kadim et al.,25 reported that the 

panel of judges found a significant difference between 

different meats. Cassens et al.,26 also reported that the 

significant variation in the tenderness which supports the 

present findings. Moreover, Cavestany et al.,27 reported 

many factors which affect the tenderness of the meat 

products such as product formulation, fat and protein 

content and other factors. 

 

LSD (0.05) = 0.625 

SE ± = 0.309 

Figure 4. Tenderness scores for different chicken meat 
products. 

Overall Acceptability 

The overall acceptability depends on the scores of all 

sensory parameters, therefore, a product which had 

received high sensory evaluation scores regarding colour, 

flavour, juiciness, and tenderness ultimately high in 

overall acceptability. The hedonic nine scales for overall 

acceptability showed significant (P<0.05) difference in 
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between white shahi and koyla chicken karahi however 

variation was not significantly different in between white 

and red shahi chicken karahi (Figure 5). The panel of 

judges scored at the range of ‘like moderately to like very 

much’ for white and red chicken shahi karahi while at the 

range of ‘like slightly to like moderately for koyla chicken 

karahi. The overall acceptability scores for different karahi 

disagreed with the sensory evaluation of Maya and 

Abdullah,16 who reported that the panel of judges found 

similar overall acceptability in different types of roast beef. 

However, the results are well supported by findings of 

Babiker and Tibin28 who found the significant difference in 

the overall acceptability of sausages prepared by different 

animal meat. It also matches with findings of Alamin,15 

and Alamin et al.,18 who found the significant variation in 

between different types of red meat products and 

sausages, respectively. 

 

LSD (0.05) = 0.659 

SE ± = 0.326 

Figure 5. Overall acceptability scores for different chicken 

meat products. 

C O N C L U S I O N S  

The sensory evaluation of different chicken karahi 

revealed that the white shahi chicken karahi highly 

preferred by a trained panel of judges regarding flavor, 

juiciness, tenderness and overall acceptability. This 

indicates that the yoghurt added in white shahi karahi 

changes the sensory characteristics of the products in 

which it added. 
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